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Surplus Flesh Vanishes and He
Has No Idea When He Will
Resume Taking Food.
CONDITION DECLARED FINE

Tor Obesity
Taken Under Direction of Xatlve
of Finland Jnrltit Laughs at
Fears of His Xlcmle.

Starvation Treatment

Since breakfast on August a, just IT
days ago now, Circuit JuJgo McGinn
'
has not paten a mouthful of solid food
and Fays he will not until he srets
hunirry. He hue no ltfea when that
Neither has the Judfte indulged In
liquid nourishment unless water once
In a while wltn lemon JUloe Bquoeaeu
into it, and a single small glassSun-of
frrape Juice, the latter taken last
day, may be considered such.
Judge McGinn Is fasting to reduce
,lils weight, ffhn he began he
weighed consKlarafcly more than 200
pounds, but ulrsMjr more inan jj
pounds hare vanished and his avoirdupois is still on the decline.
He says he is feallna fine never
lost
hstter In his life and has not
strength. Despite the advice of some
friends to the contrary, fin Insists on
'continuing1 the fact. believing that his
stomach and Other digestive organs
have earned and are entitled to a rest,
He has not had the advice of a physician: says he does not believe in them.
Further, he declares that when he
walks he feols as light as a feather,
He has hopes that when he starts In to
eat again bis obee'.tjr vflll be gone for
good.
For year Judge MdQinn has read
extensively on fasting a a reducer of
flesh and nervous disorders and he le
!a firm believer in It. The Judge laugh
when it Is suirKCsted to him that such
a continued abstinence from food may
do him harm. He Is not the slightest
hit alarmed. He know of many people, he, says, who have tried the star
vation cure witn aucpans.
One of there In Mrs. Alex Sweek.
Three year ago. It Is said, when she
was MI s Florence Kelly, Mr, Sweek'a
stenographer, she Van on the Verge of
nervous prostration and took the starvation oure with Mrs. Una H. Haaaard,
of Port Orchard, Wash., It Is said,
with beneficial results.
For year Judge Mctiinn has had a
his physical adviser a natlve-o- f Finland
who run an establishment on the East
Bide. This man is advising1 him In his
present experiment.
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R,&N. TRAIN HELD UP

(Continued From Vn Fag,)
tlon had besn performed to sterilise
the bullet wound, "The trainmen tell
tne It would have been Impossible for
him to have ridden on top of the ob- -'
asrvatlen ear. barren can talk as well
a anyone, even If he I dying, but he
'.simply won't. He la the bert sort of
'jeggman."
Name of Victims Ulrea,
i
The following; la a partial list of
passengers, with their losses:
Hoy E. Thomas, brakeman, fold
watch and chain; Ella. llcLeod, Lewis-toIdaho, silver mesh bair, gold
fountain pen asd ?2; W. H. Davidson,
Portland, gold watch and $10; C. K.
Bone, Hood Klvcr, grold watch and 15;
Mrs. C. R. Bone, chain and locket; J.
12. Wood, Alberta, gold watch,
SIS and
.valise In which booty waa taken away;
L. A. McArthur, Portland, $4.60; K. W.
'Hill, Portland, S23; Mrs. Maude Davis,
The Dalles, valuable necklace; Albert
Trumbull, Brentford, Ont, 123.80; Mrs.
George
Marshall, Janesvllle, Wis.,
handbag and railroad ticket.
Lewis A. McArthur, assistant to the
general manager of the Pacific Power
A Light Company, and brother to C. N.
McArthur, Speaker of the House of
Representatives, was walking into his
drawing-roowhen persons who were
behind him began to push forward and
shout that there was an attempt to
hold up the car.
Valuable Are Hidden.
"I walked right along Into my room."
who went with the
McArthur.
said
train when it proceeded on ita way
after the affair, "and stayed there
awhile. Then when nothing happened
and there seemed to be no further excitement I ventured out. But I took
very good care to dispose of my property. I put my watch In my hat and
slipped a $5 gold piece into the rim
a diamond pin from my neckand P.ut my
shoe. So all the robber got
tie into
from me was about 4 In silver.
"He looked at me when he dug the
Oliver out of my pocket and he said:
'You certainly are a bunch of cheap
stiffs.' Then he went out and walked
off the back end."
When' the men ran they threw aside
part of their baggage, and the total
amount finally lost is small. Patrolman
Lewis found them later.
Police Art Quietly.
When the police were notified. Police
Captain Iltley loaded a squad of patrolmen. in the police patrol wagon, and
Captain Baty and a half dozen detectives responded. E. B. Wood, chief special agent for the road, and "Dad"
Hunter, deputy constable, hurried to the
place In a taxi.
Detectives Vaughn and Hyde were
standing behind a pillar of the bridge
15 minutes after the alarm was turned
In. when a man, now supposed to have
been the third member of the party,
came walking up the bank. Vaughn
shouted at him to stop, and he jumped
Into the bushes. Both men fired a
number of times Into the brush, but
the man had evidently (rotten away.
J. W. Bowen. a wheat buyer, who
lives at Hood River, was another passenger on the train, and was in the
front when the holdup men came into
the compartment car. He gave it as his
opinion that the holdup men were amateurs and that one was drunk.
Sheriff Tom Word was at Alameda
Park when he received word of the
holdup.
He and Deputy Lumsden
ecoured the lumbtr yard at Thirty-nint- h
street, while Deputies Beckman
and Downey went toward Vancouver.
T. G. Ryan and Frederick M. Dempsey
representing the District Attorney's office, visiting the hospital in an attempt
to get a statement from Barron.
Paaaeager Give Ynxtoa.
E. W. Hill, a salesman for the Burroughs Adding- Machine Company, of
Portland, was a passenger on the train
last night. At Hood River he gave an
account of the holdup as he saw it.
His description coincides almost exactly with the account given to the police
and railroad officials.
Hill says that Barron, who is dying
top
at the hcspltal, jumped from theaway.
of the train and started to run
One of the robbers in the rear coach
shouted to him to stop. Barron kept
on running.. Then the man shot.
The police theory is that Barron was
one of the gang and that the robber
n,

m

a stranger.
Former H.Ida. Recalled.
Last night's holdup is the first one
R. & N. train in nearly five
of an
years. The last holdup took place about
ago
years
near Clarnle, six miles
five
out from Portland.
It was engineered by three men.
They unhooked the mail and express
cars and ran them about a mile and a
half down the track. They then dynamited the express car and took its valuables, consisting of a small amount
of money, some watchea and a few diamonds.
All the men involved in the holdup
were captured shortly afterward by
Sheriff Steven's office, convicted after
pleading guilty, and sent to the peni
tentiary. They were Peter Stror, alias
"Dutch Pete." Bill Brooks, and Jack
Hares. Brooks got four years, the
other two 12 year sentences.
Brooks died in the penitentiary.
while. Strof and Hayes were later re
leased and are now out on parole. Strof
was paroled to Sheriff Stevens In per
son. and has to report to him.
Prior to this there were two other
holdups in or near Sullivan s gulch.
train is operated
The
for fast service between PortlandO.-- and
over the
runs
St Paul, Minn. It
R. & N. tracks from Portland to Spokane, thence on the Spokane & International, the Canadian Pacific and the
Soo line Into St. ram. it leaves tne
Portland Union Depot at 9 P. M. Its
first stop east of Portland Is Hood
River. It generaly Is well filled with
passengers, most of whom travel In the
Pullman cars.
The robbers made no attempt to en
ter either the express or the mall cars.
The police conclude that their discretion marks them as talented men. By
avoiding the mallear they preclude pur
suit by Federal authorities.
".
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are extended to the
deliverymen, all of
whom wear, while

on duty, sanitary,
washable uniforms.
This is but one of the
many precautions
taken for your protection and the elevation
of Damascus purity

Passenger Gives Graphic Details of
Scenes Aboard the Train.
BY L. A. M ARTHUR.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 19. (Spe
cial.) I was sitting In the observa
tion car reading a paper, and we had
hardly gotten more than a couple of
hundred yards east of the East Port
land station when the train came slowly to a standstill. I went on reading

and service.
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Milk That Stays Sweet in Hot Weather

At all
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WHOLESALE

Reliable Grocers or Delivered by us

DRUGGISTS.
CLAR
WARD UUl'O CO.. Alder
at West Park.
DIES AND SHEET METAL STAMPING.
WESTERN" Tool at Die Work.. 30. Pin. st.
DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHXER-MAYEK
m CO.. 20T Asb at.
ELECTRICAL SUPI'PLLES.
STUBB8
L
ct), stn at Pine sts.
1 111. OYSTERS AND ICS.
MALARKEl 4t Co., Inc. 1
trout street.
FLOUR Ml HA
CROWN MILLd. Board of Trade bldg.
GRAIN MJLRC HANTS.
Albers Brca. Milling Co.. Front and Marshall
BALFOUR-GUTHRIE
a CO.. Board of Trad.
H. M. HOU&ER. Board of Trade bldg.
NORTHERN GRAIN 4t WliSK. Co., Br. Tr.
THE W. A. GORDON CO, Board of Trade.
GKOCERIES.
46 N. "Front.
ALLEN H LEWIS '...at.
wadhams a CO.. 6 4th St.
HAIR GOODS.
PORTLAND HALK GOODS CO.
WH01.LSAL1I ONLY. 411 DEKUM BLDG.
HATS AND CAPS.
el-S- S
Front St.
Co.. 41 Flftb St. THANHACSin HAT CO..
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES
SUPPLIES. J. H. Klostermsn & HAY.
Co, lead Ing hsy dealera
BALLOU s WKIUHT, 7th and Oak atteela
POPE F. P. Keel. an Co.. 10 4th street.
HIDES, ITE.H, FELTS. WOOL, TALLOW.
X. Front St.
THE H. F. NORTON CO.. il-BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.
DAYTON CYCLE CO.. 247 Aat atreet.
HIDES. PEL TS, WOOL AND I tKS.
KAH.V
St.
Front
BROS..
11
BILLIARD AND POCKET TABLES.
Brvnawlcke-Balke-CollendCo., 4. Fifth at.
MOP MERCHANTS.
M'NEFF BROTHERS. 1.14 Worcester bldg.
BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery
Conf.. Inc.. 11th and Everett
IKON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS.
East Id and Burnald. ai s.
HENRY WEI.NHARD. 13th and Burnslde.
ALL, ARCHITECTURAL. LROX.
CANDY MANUFACTURERS.
CASTINGS.
Completf Stock of
COFFMA.N'S CANDY CO.. 41 Front street.
BEAMS. ANGLES.
CASCARA BARK AND CRAPE ROOT.
CHANNELS,
KAH.V BROS.. 11 FRONT ST.
PLATES.
CEMENT. I.IME AND PLASTER.
LEATHER AND SUOB STORE SUPPLIES.
r. T. Crowe A Com 43 Fourth street.
HERTSCHF BROS, 104 Pine .t.
spices.
CHAS. L. MASTICK ac CO, 74 Front, leather
coffees,
N. Front St.
CLOSSETT Jt DEVERS.
of every description, tape, mfg. flndinca.
DAIRY AND CREAMERY SUPPLIES.
KODAKS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Monro. A CrlsaeL 1st Front. M- - 040. R 4;s. PORTLAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO, 14S Id.
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Damascus Butter Is Uniform in
Quality and Flavor Try It.

ttval for 1914. They were selected by
the board of 12 governors, who were
a week ago by the delegates
MADE chosen
NEW
of the 89 societies who formed the re
organized Rose Festival.
The meeting of the new board was
Those
held at the Commercial Club.
present were Frank T. Griffiths, Guy
W. Talbot. Wilbur E. Coman, C. V.
1914- - Festival to Eclipse Any Cooper, C. C Colt, Dr. T. L. Perkins,
L. R. Alderman, Ralph W. Hoyt, A. H.
Averill, William F. Woodward and J.
Ever Held in Portland. '
A. Currey.
The other governor, Frank
C Rlggs. was out of the city.
The meeting waa most enthusiastic.
The first matter discussed was or
present Rose Festival
ganization.
MANAGER
TO BE NAMED organization The
will meet and dissolve
early In September. All Its assets will
be turned over to the reorganized asso

PLANS

to Be Permanent.
Bank Will Handlo Funds and All AsOrganlsatloa
the new association can do little
Contributions and Expenditures until the old organization goes out of
existence, the matter of Incorporation
W ill Bo Made Public Added
was referred to Mr. Griffiths, who will
report at the next meeting.
Attractions Promised.
were adopted and
Tentative

TAX

MEN INVITED

by-la-

while the officers chosen might be con
sidered temporary, they will be
National Meeting May Be Held
talned when the new association obC. C. Colt, presiaent.
unanimously
a
Colt,
Mr.
tains
charter.
in Portland.
C. V. Cooper, first
president, said he felt that the
William F. Woodward, second vice' elected
new board of governors was Imbued
president.
with the Idea of making the 1914 FesJ. A. Currey, secretary.
tival the greatest in the history of the
city.
At the conclusion of his re
These are the officers chosen last marks
each member arose and IndividMOVE PART OF BIG, PLAN
night to direct the Portland Rose Fes ually pledged
his support to Mr. Co it
In making the coming Festival tae
i

NEW OFFICERS PORTLAND ROSE FESTIVAL

ASSOCIATION
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Selection of a treasurer was post
poned, but It Is likely that one of the Official
National banks of the city will be

asked to act as treasurer.
One of the first duties of the new
board of governors will be the seloc
tlon of a manager and conslderatia'i of
applicants. A special committee, con
sisting of all of the officers was ap
pointed to Investigate the qualifica
tions of various candidates and to se
lect headquarters.
Many Want Slaaaglns; Job.
Several applications for the position
of manager have been received, some
of them coming- from as far East as
Cleveland. All of the applicants have
more or less experience in handling
events similar to the Rose Festival, but
as the 1914 show probably will be the
largest ever given it will take a man
of exceptional ability to handle it.
It Is likely that the requests to be
made for contributions will be based
upon some fair and equitable basis so
that each person contributing: will do
so in an amount equal to the benefits
to be received from the Festival.
"It will be a systematic, fair and
square campaign for funds," said one of
the new governors, and if possible ar
rangements will be made with the varl.
ous newspapers from time to time to
publish the entire list of contributions
so that every citizen may know Just
how much money is being contributed.
At the same time a statement of disbursements will be published so that
the contributors will know exactly how
each dollar is expended."
When the new organization Is char
tered and put into working order it will
be along the lines of a commission form
of government.
If plans do not miscarry the new
governors will present a - number of
new and startling features. The river
facilities of the city will be the scene
of one or more event, the object being
to attract attention to the excellent
fresh water harbor of Portland. While
there will be a rose show as in past
years. It will probably be along some
new lines. School children will have a
big part in the Festival. There "will be
parades of various kinds and there will
be carnival events In the afternoon in
which everyonecan take part.
The question 'of the duration of the
Festival was discussed informally but
ft Is assured that the celebration will
last not longer than four days and
possibly the events will be crowded Into
three days.
The exact time and number of days
will not be decided until later, when
details of the organization and events
to be staged will be settled.
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Would Center Nation-Wid- e
Attention on Oregon's Problems
by Bringing Xotable Students
of Economics In 1914.

In furtherance of a plan to center
e
attention on the Oregon
tax situation, its perplexities and trou
bles. Charles V. Galloway. State Tax
Commissioner, Is now completing; plans
for a. carrmaiifn to bring: to Fortlano In
1914 the eighth annual conference of
the National Tax Association.
With Hearv Reed. County Assessor.
has
and F. W. Mulkey. Mr. Galloway sevbeen appointed a delegate to the
Octo
next
Buffalo
in
conference
enth
ber, and be says that if he can interest
Portland people in bringing the con
ventlon here, he will probably attend as
delegate.
Air. Galloway
feels that, with the
conference being held here, a great
state Interest will be excited in tax
matters and that the conference win
be the means of educating the voters
of the state as to the rights and wrongs
of tax questions coming before them
for approval or rejection.
Governor West Interested.
Mr. Galloway has already Interested
Governor West and proposes to take
up the matter with the delegates Irom
Washington and California.
The conference would be the means
of bringing to Oregon tax experts from
of
the various colleges and a number
states, as well as many Canadian prov3
4"
states
and
inces. Delegates from
universities attended the lat conference. There would be between 200 and
300 delegates.
Edwin R. A. Seligman. professor of
economics at Columbia University. Now
York, and conceded as the leading
authority on taxation in the country.
is now president or tne .National lax
Nation-wid-

Association.
Coat Comparatively MI.
"As every delegate pays his own expenses, the cost Jf bringing the convention here would be practically nil,"
said Mr. Galloway as he passed a few
hours in Portlan don his way to Salem.
"I think, however, that It should be
known whether the commercial organizations would feel like doing some entertaining for the conference, which
would include some really notable persons.
"As soon as I learn about this festure
I shall take up the preliminaries with;

SiWLXO MAC1UXES.
SEWINO MACHINE EMPORIUM.
New. ail makes, factory pricva. secondhand, $2 up; machines rented and
Main 4S1. 1M 3d. near Yamhill.
RCBBEB STAMPS. SEALS. BRASS SIGNS.
PACIFIC

COAST STAMP WORKS.

231 Wash, at. Phone Main 710

THE
P- 5th

and

A 2710.

COMPANY.

IRWIN-HODSO-

.t. Phone. Maia S12. A l'M.
SHOWCASES. BANK
STORE FIXTrBEa.
THE LL'TKE MFG. CO.. branch Grand Rapids Showcase Cot. titb and lioyu it.
manager.
MARSHALL MFC CO.. 4th ana Cocb: new
and old window display and cabinet work.- WESTERN FIX. a SHOWCASE CO.. iota
and Davla. Showcaea to order and instock.
STORAGE AND TRANSFER.
PORTLAND Van A Storage Co.. cor. I.",ta
and Kearney ata., just completed new fireproof warehouse lur houaenold effects, piano, and automobile.; containa avparat.
nre and vermin-proo- f
rooms, .ieam-beate- d
piano room, trunk and rig vaults: trackage for carload aiilpuients; vjtns
for moving, reduced freight rates on household
goods to and troia East In lurouga cra
Main 5640. all department
Storage Co.. offices
C O. PICK Transfer
brick warehouse,
and commodious
separate iron rooms and fireproof vaults
for valuables; N. W. cor. 2d and Pin. ata.:
piano, and furniture moved andonpacked
good.
for ahipment. special rate, made
In our through cars to all domestic and
foreign porta. Main 50a. A
OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 Gliaan at.,
cor. 13th. Telephone Main 6a or A Ilea.
General transfer and forwarding agents.
We own and operat. two large claa 'A
warehouses on terminal tracks. Lowest
late. In th. city
STORAGE CO..
PORTLAND TRANSFER
A 1604.
20 Washington.
Main CIO.
tor
Pianos snd furniture moved, packed
ahlpmenu Special rates mad on goods to
domestic and foreign poa.a. Torouga car
ervlce. Storage. low Insurance.
general
OLSON-P.OhT
CO
TRANSFER
and
ttanaf erring and storage. Mfea; piano,
shipment.
furniture moved and packed for
tanee
Teama and auto valla for long-di- e
224T
8
moving.
Front St. Main Q47. or A
TEISSKS.
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING at the
Davla Drue; Co., Sd and YamhllL
TYPEWRITERS.
3 will buy a Gill rebuilt type$13 TO
writer as good as new; all make to choose
terms
from and. workmanship guaranteed:
to auit: catalogue mailed on request.
THE J. K. GILL COMPANY.
Third and Alder Sta.
Both phones. Main 8500. A 60SS.
th. largest typeWE are the exchange for Coaat;
the
writer concern onprices.
The TjpewrUee
makes, all
all
Exchange. 851 ',4 Washington at-second-han- d
rentals at cot
NEW. rebuilt
rates. P. D. C. Co.. 231 Stark. Mala 1407.
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AND MANUFACTURERS

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
BOTSFORD ADV. Co.. Board of Trade bldf.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AV
Id.
Mitchell. Lewi.
Slaver Co., Morrison ava
R. M. WADE A CO., l::-- t
Hawthorne
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE AND IRON WKS.
Columbia
Portland Wire at Iron Wka..2d
AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.
DTJBRCILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 Id at.
AUTOMOBILES.
Mitchell, Lewis & blav.r Co., K. Mor. at Id.
Howard Automobile Co., 14th and Davla
AUTO LAMPS AND RADIATOR
REPAIRING.
PORTLAND AUTO LAMP CO.. 510 Alder st.
AUTOMOBILE SlITUES.
BAI.I.OU & WRIGHT. 7th. and Oak sta
BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.
Baggage at Omnibus Transfer. Park S: Davla
BAKER
CONFECTIONERS'
SUPPLIES.
OKAY. M LEAN it PERCY. 4th and Gliaan.
BARBER SUPPLIES.
OREGON BAHU-iSUPPLY CO 72 (th St.
Lewla-Steng- er
Barber Supply Co.. lOth-Mo- r.
BAR FIXTURE.

test.

'

MOTORS.

rant and axchans aaw and
motor., repair work a spy--

Bwope

ca!!

guards for cleanliness

.

..'

elL.

, lnS
and rewinding ; all work uaranll.
H. M. H. Electric Co, 1 First L. .Nortn.
F. S.) gen.ral
Phone Main nil.
818 Ch. of Com.
1 1 K. I IT KK unspiTAL.
references: Hartman a Tbompmn, b'K.re. .
PARSON& 10
WiL J. ENGLISH, removed to iWS Lumbar- - BOWERS
Furnuure
Ho.pltal. Packins and
.
m.n- bldt. Main 1714 Mamhall
!
HOUSE MOVING.
BOAT BCILDKft
RHA-oatbuUdlSua.
r.prand
lng. Mann, waya. loot Ab.rn.thy at.
heavy bodied Brick building, a .pslalt-- .
'
CARPET BEAYIXO.
HAT FACTOBK.
"'d EASTER.N HAT FACTORtT"- 1 ".,L.a ,&0VS.U-v.r0- m
aolt and Panama hats cleaned.
Be.t II bat on carta for men.
CKLLl LOII Bl'TTONS. BADGES.
LAXDSCAPB CARDEXIXO.
COMPACT,
THE IRWI.N-HODoO12 6th St. Phones Main 12 and A US4.
BtlXKR land.r.pe aad scneral trdnUB5.
BW1SS FLORAL. CO,
CHIROPODISTS.
Eut 5370. C lol-iWilliam. E.t.11. and Dewane Pflvny. th. '
city.
1.EATMEB AJI x'lXPLNGH.
only scientific
chiropodl.ta la thecorner
Oerllngw bids.. S. W.
j,
E. rl"7'
STROWBRIDOB LEATHER CO.
Alder. Phon. Main H01.
tabllahed 18.M.
Front St.
"
CHIROPODY and pedlcurlns.
Mrs. M. D.
LIP READING.
HI1L Offlcea
Fliedner bids. Main 1471.
SCHOOL, for the deaf and haxd-ot- L0
CHIBOPBACTIC. rHTS!CL4s.
hearlnc. SOS Central blj.
DR. M'MAHON. 121 4tb St. 10.(X)0 modern
M4.TTRES3
FACTORT
,
equipment. Terms: V "tru.t" prices for
expert adjustment and bath.. Main 3ui.- MATTRESSES mad. over and te order: re- uphol.terlns of all kinds. Marshall 2057.
r
r
Dr. L.hman.
117 Ablnston bids., baa no 110.- 000 equipment;
MKSSEJiUEB SERVICE.
110 a week; expert work.
HA6TY UeMenr Sft- -f
nlnt
COAL AK'D WOOD.
Ice. Phone Main 63. A 215X
11 WILL, buy you the Hiawatha coal at '
MlplvAL.
Edlef.en'a Mine As t.
violin teacher, pupil
ALBINA FUEL CO. lor Summer ord.ra, EMIL TH1ELHORN.
sevclk. S2S Flledn.r bid. A 4180. Mar. lSiia.
sreen slabwood.
ATTROPATII1C
PHYSICL4.XS.
COLLECTION AGENCY.
r.
.
:
; 777T
Dr. Orover. specialist in paraiysla. nervous,
ttt
old- - Win
k.TH.-ffS?'"
chronic dlek.e 701 Oresonlan bid. M.114J
"'
00 chute,
OSTEOPATHIC PHVSICLAN8.
DANflSO
7
Dr. R. B. Nortbrup.
Dekuu bids
LEARN MOW.
Nervous asd chronic diseases.
Prof. Walter Wlllaon Dancing 6chooL
Phone office M. 34b; res. East or B 102s."
waits,
Bummer danclns leaaona, 2So;
PATENT AnoKaEla.
two-.te- p,
three .ten and stage danclns
taught; moralng, afternoon and evening; Patents procured by J. K. Mnck, attorney-guarante- e
r.
to teach any one who walks
at-l.late of the U. S. Patent Office,
how to dance: failure impossible.
854
free. 1010 Board of Trade bldg.
Eight lady - Booklet
fith St.
r
Phone Main 7637.
C V. RIGHT. 22 ytara- pracUce. U. S.
and gentlemen In.tructors.
and foreign patents. SOO Dekum bide
Dancing
10
Scbool,
HEATH'S
Id St.. bet.
PII'R
Waah. and gtark ata. ; leaaona dally; waits
guaranteed In four leaaona; Portland WOOD PirE CO. Factory and
and two-ste- p
to 10. at 10 Id.
office near 24th and York ata. Main 34l.
class Friday evening.
PLATIXQ WORK. a.
DON'T be a wallflower; learn to dance prop- erly. Rlngler's Academy. Class and prl- - NiCKEU gold and .liver plating. Portland
veto In.tructlon dally. 23H Morrl.on.
Pltg. A Mfg. Co. Main 43. A 32S2.
DRES.SMAKIXO AXP TATLOM-BCHOOL
ALNTIXG.
ayatem
VALENTINES
tailoring. FOR fint-cla- a.
papering, painting, tinting.
ladles'
dressmaking taught, steen. 152 Grand ave.
reasonable price., call Main 6426.
AND ICE BOXES.
REFRIGERATORS
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
Treatment by .peciall.t. Glasses fitted. Dr. Built to order, any size, $7.5) up. C. P. Bed
Co., 64 Union are. South. Phone East 243.
F. F. Caaaeday. 411 Dekum blilg. Id&Waah

Always Look for the Trade Mark cap

i

i

ELECTRIC

ATTOKNEYd.

H. K- - A
Sars.nt
practice, notaries-publi- c

ROBBER VICTIM TELLS STORY

for a few minutes, while the brakeman
got out his lantern and started to go
down the track. Two men came running up the track to meet him and ordered him back on the car.
As he climbed over the railing. Mrs.
Davis, of The Dalles, called out:
"It s a holdup."
I did not waste any time speculating,
but with a bunch of others crowded
forward to the sleeper ahead. Mrs.
Davis' warning gave us a good chance
to hide our valuables. The two men
went through those who remained In
the observation car and then marched
them forward, taking a shot at Brake- man Roy Thomas, who did not move
fast enough for them. The bullet went
over his bead and landed in the side of
the wall.
I think it was opposite a picture
where a man wanted somebody to go
away and leave him alone. A very appropriate sentiment. I saw the bullet
look
afterward and It was a
ing as though It had been shot by an
pistol."
automatic
Those of us who got Into the sleeper
ahead began to wonder If It waa a
joke for a minute or so, but I concluded to take no chances, so I hid
my watch under a seat and put a $5
piece in my hat so I would not no
broke when I got to The Dalles. Those
who had been robbed In the observation car had been driven Into our sleep
er and the leader of the pair of rob
bers went through our little party. He
was quite cool and stuffed his gun
in our faces while he got wnat he
could.
His partner was drunk, or at least
partly so. and the leader admonished
him to keep cool and brace up. Tne
other fellow was badly rattled.
The leader did not get much and con
tinually complained that we were poor
sports and "cheap guys" to be riding In
Pullman cars.
They're holding out en us, Dick, he
called to his companion, who stood In
the passageway by the drawing-roo"They have planted their stuff. They
are cheap guys and I guess we'll have
to frisk them." Indicating that he wanted to give us a more complete search.
Everybody was cool and collected and
there was no excitement to amount to
anything;. The two robbers went back
and we heard a ehot in the vestibule.
They came back complaining because
they got so little. The leader still
wanted to go through the crowd again.
He fished around under some of the
seats and still called us "cheap guys"
for not being able to contribute more
to his collection. They never went for
ward through our sleeper and finally
went back through the observation car.
There were a couple or more shots
and then we waited for a while. When
It was apparent they nad gone, the
brakeman and I filed out on the observation platform and found a man,
apparently a hobo, who gave his name
es Barron, and who said he bad been
shot while getting off the roof. He was
all shot up and bleeding, and we could
do but little for him.
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the executive committee, of whom 1
am a member, and If necessary bring
the fight on to the floor of the conference.
"The conference would bring to Oregon many men who have never been
West before, some men who are National figures and each delegate one
who is a person of unquestioned standing and Influence in bis own commu-

nity.

No Guarantee Required.
"We have to offer them a first-han- d
examination into affairs in
Oregon while at the same time
the coming of the conference here
would stimulate an Interest anions
ourselves in our own tax affairs that
could not fail to be of unquestioned
Importance.
"I believe the conference could be
Induced to come. West, but before the
delegates leave for the October gathering in Buffalo, N. Y, they should be
assured of local support.
"In deference to some local opinion
in the community regarding past conferences, I emphasize that there would
be no guarantee required or other fund
put up by the business men or residents
of this state."
The single tax will in various forms
come up for discussion at the Buffalo
conference, as the executive committee
among its memhas two single-taxebers, one of whom is S. T. Howe,
while Lawson Purdy. a leading aingle-taxof New York, is also
on the board. Thomas S. Adams is secretary of the conference. Mr. Adams
is State Tax Commissioner of Wisconsin, while A. B. Holcomb. assistant secretary of the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, is treasurer.

LCBR1CATLNO OILS.
Guthrie AV Co, Board of Trada
LOGGING MACHINERY.
F. B. MALLORY A CO, J31 Pue St. St.
Loggers at Contractors' Mica. Co, it ttb
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co, .1 Fifth
MILLINERY.
B. O. CASE & 'JO, ilh and Oak.
BRAIjSHAvV BROS, Morrlaon and 7th sts.
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
MILLER S1M1.VGTON. Calhoun Co, 43 4th.
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wlie A Iron V, orka. Id At Qjlumbla
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.
RASMLfSEN A CO, Jobbers, paints, olla,
glaaa. ...a and doors, cor. :d and Uaylor.
W. P. FULLER CO, I3th and Davla.
PAINTS AND W ALLPAPER.
irst st.
PIONEER PAINT CO, lb
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES.
Id St.
R
PAINT CO, 114-lt- S
PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VAL.Ed.
4
M. L. KLINE.
Front .L
PLUMBING AND-- STEAM SUFFIAEA.
34 Front St.
1L L. KLINE.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
& CO, 1ST AND OAK SI
H". W. BALTE3
I'UOUICE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
FARRELL. 10 Front SL
EVEi:DlNG
HOGS.
rOl'LTRY. EGGS, CALVES.
7
Front at.
HENRY EVEKDING.
KOPE AND BINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co, 14 to and Northrop.
SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO . Foot Ankeny at.
SASH. DOORS AND CLASS.
W. P. ILLLEH 4t CO, lilh and Davla
SAWMILL MACHINERY.
PORTLAND Iron Works, l.tb SJH, Nortbrup.
SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
Front at.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO,
WALL PAPER.
Ernest Miller Wall Paper Co, 172 1st at.
MORGAN WALL PAPER CO, jit id St.
WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
Portland wire & Iron Wka, 2d and Colombia
Balfour.
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METEOROLOGICAL-

PORTLAND.

Maximum temper-stor- e.
2 degrees.
minimum.

Auc

19.

degree;

77

River reading at 8 A. M.. 6 8 feet; change
in last 24 hours. U.S foot talL Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.) none; total rainfall

since September 1, 1112, 39.40 Inches; normal
44-inches; derainfall since September 1 September
1, 191- -,
ficiency of rainfall since
Total sunshine August 19, 13
G.40 inches.
34
hours. 'J't minutes; possible . sunshine,
l)
at
hours. Barometer reduced to
5 P. M.. 30.O1 Inches.
THE WEATHER.
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R. & N., the Southgiven by the O.-WEATHER COXDITIOXS.
The northern
field, now cenern Pacific and the Portland, Eugene
tral over the fit. Lawrence Valley, overlies
& Eastern to the general office em
eastern half of the country. Moderately
th.
ployes at Bonneville Sunday, details of high pressure obtains over the pacific
Xorthwest. but low pressure with unsettled
the programme were arranged.
leather conditions obtalna In the Kocky
The trip will be made by special Mountain Basin and southwestern Statea.
have fallen in New Mexico and
R. & X. line, leav- Shower,
train over the O.-Montana. Southern Texas. Tenneaae and on
ing Portland about 8:45 A. M., and the
heavy
Middle Atlantic Coast; light to upper
and
leaving Bonneville, to return, about 6 rains havs fallen in th. OhioValley
of the
Valleys and in the
P. M. Special rates will prevail for Mississippi
River of the North. St. Ixuls reported
others than employes of the companies. aRed
ot 1.20 lnchea In the last 12 hours
Everyone la advised to carry a basket. andrainfall
rainfall of
WilllBton. N. D.. a
were reported
as the crowd will be too large to hold 2.72 inches. Thunder storm,
from Phoenix. Tucson. Xorth Platte. St.
a barbecue.
l.ouisvllle, Moorhead. Winnipeg and
Two baseball games, a tennis tour- I.ouls.
The weather Is warmer la inEdmonton.
nament, races and music by a brass terior
portions of the Pacific Slope, the
Rocky
Mountain Statea and laOhio Valley.
band, will be features.
correspondNorthern Texas and Iowa: It
The Transportation Club and fami
cooler in North riakota. the Central
lies of the members have been invited ingly
Mississippi Valley, the eastern portion of the
to attend.
Lakes P.eglon. the Middle Atlantic States
ahd western portion of the New England
Statea.
The condition, are favorable for generSecond Deferred Payment Made.
ally fair weather In this district Wednesday, with ruinr temperature, in NorthASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)
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was distributed eastern waahington.
J125.O0O
FORECASTS:
this afternoon amonir the stockholders
Portland snd vicinity Fair; nortneny
In the Alaska Fishermen's Packing: winds;
Company, that being the second of the
Oregon Fair; northerly winds.
Ith rising tempera
Fair.
Waahington
deferred payments made by Libby,
in the northeast portion; northerly
McNeil A LIbby toward the purchase tures
winds.
of the company's Bristol Bay canneries.
fair.
Idaho Generally
THEODORE F .DRAKE,
The final payment Is to be made next
Acting District Forecaster.
Fall.
The sum of

